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Sorry

Say you will
Don’t be shy

I’ll ask nothing
But your time

In return
I’m concerned

I’m so sorry
I can’t do this much better

In front of you
Though I try

I hurt you

By the strange things I never can tell
‘Cause I’ve got them all covered so well

You can’t name them nor solve them
Without getting involved

I’m surprised
Never thought

I’d be shy
Always joke
Always smile
Showing off

I’m a jester
I’m not nice

I’m flirtatious
Made of ice

But I’m scared
Deep inside

Still the same things we never can tell
‘Cause we’ve all got them covered so well

You can’t name them nor solve them
'Cause you're getting involved



Hahahahaa
Hahahahaa

No I’m serious
Though I try

It’s my search for
The things I hide from myself

Stupid I.



As Sudden Tears Fall

Sometimes
I think you're a wealthy man

In your head
The way you deal with regrets

But once in a while
Now and then

Even you
Get upset

In trance
Listening to you

In suspense
Nothing else to do

But your ranch-style
Supersmile

To see through
For a while

As sudden tears fall
As sudden tears fall
As sudden tears fall
As sudden tears fall

I'd like to
Dry them all

Since you came
Lookalikes are never the same

The first born's to blame
And I connect

I expect
Recovery from
What I detect

Yesterday
It made a raid on me

Strange



I've still got this rage
Like some stomach ball

Striking me
Penalty

In my goal

As sudden tears fall
As sudden tears fall
As sudden tears fall
As sudden tears fall

As sudden tears fall
As sudden tears fall
As sudden tears fall
As sudden tears fall

I'd like to dry them all
I'd like to dry them all



Nobody's Fault

I've done it again
Something

Forced me to
Another piece in my collection

Of plays with you
I've done it again

Even
Several times

I guess it really takes a lot of beating
Before you cry

Alright. I've been blind
But nothing ever happens

Some things won't ever change
And if I'm being inconsiderate

I'm ashamed
And it's always something different

The grass is greener on the other side
I guess I've always been a dreamer

With a dirty mind

But it's
Nobody's fault

And if
Someone arranged this for me

Getting his kicks out of it
It's not my fault.

And if
Someone arranged this for me

Getting his kicks out of it
It's not my fault.

I've done it again
I was

Weak again
I guess I lost my chance of heaven

Before it came



Alright. I've been blind
If something ever happens

And I've no chance to say goodbye
This is my way to say I'm sorry

One last time

But it's
Nobody's fault

And if
Someone arranged this for me

Getting his kicks out of it
It's not my fault.

And if
Someone arranged this for me

Getting his kicks out of it
It's not my fault.

It's not my fault.



Sister

I haven't got the brains
To say wise things
To tell true things
When you laugh

I haven't got the strength
To tell you straight things
'Cause they are different

For everyone

Message blows at the sun

Grace
Grace

I've got a pretty face
Which automatically implies I'm dumb

Wise Japanese master says
No time for Roo Di Ments

He's in my head
And I just can't get him out

All is said
And done

Sister is calling
In my head where she sleeps

Longin' for desire
She's afraid

It's never to keep
Sister is moving me

I haven't got the guts
To preach you blue things
To talk about true things

I don't know
'Cause I'm a chicken in the worst



Sense of the word
'Bout these harsh things

Wanna be a friend to everyone

Message blows at the sun
Message blows at the sun
Message blows at the sun

I haven't got the sense
To say sound things
Nor profound things

I'm not strong
'Cause I am far too afraid to

Be taken wrongly
Though I really say

Nothing at all

All is said
I'm done



Kiss Me

Oh my love
Cover me

Melting down
Chemistry
High above

Touching your skin
'Til the last of the distance

Fades in
I cover you up in your shell

Make us forget
Make us well

Ooh Kiss me down
Ooh Kiss me down

Oh my love
Come to me

Make us match
Make us weak

For Mr. Coolwind
Offers to match at first sight

Sensory nerves say it's
alright

ooh kiss me down.



Helium Sunset

Nothing counts
Anymore

Have no doubts
Shut the door

Climb this mountain
Take me dear

Please come over
Do come near

Helium sunset
Seriously wrong bet

Helium sunset
Seriously wrong bet

Helium sunset
Seriously wrong bet

Oh...

Nightly highway
Almost dark

Flashing streetlights
Angels bark

Drive too fast
Get me frightened

This won't last
Morning brightens

Helium sunset
Seriously wrong bet

Helium sunset
Seriously wrong bet

Helium sunset
Seriously wrong bet

Oh...

You see,
Sometimes...



120 miles an hour
You'll get plenty of

Sweetly sour
Play some music
Singin' together

Kiss the crash-barriers
Together for

Ever.



Medusa

Strange, in troubled water
I am drowning in a goofy way

Strange how my perception
Is slightly coloured by a blue haze

Strange how I even got here
I was dying to be still alive
Fishes nibble at my body

As I'm a free meal floating by

If you dive on your own
You'll get lost in the sea

Lost your sense of direction ?
Just follow me

I'll be near
If you dive dive dive

dive dive dive

Strange how under water
Sound is waves upon the air

Strange, I hear myself breathing
I am rising as I lose air

Strange it now feels stupid
I was crying as we disagreed
Built on incense and mirrors

Broken pieces on the bottom is the last thing we need

If you dive on your own
You'll get lost in the sea

Lost your sense of direction ?
Just follow me

I'll be near
If you dive dive dive



If you dive on your own
You'll get lost in the sea

Lost your sense of direction ?
Just follow me

I'll be near
If you dive dive dive

dive dive dive



Once Again

I've never done anything strange
I'm just alive

I never got nowhere great
By surprise

All I do is silly things
With my life

I'm sorry already but
I think I'll survive

I have to walk
Though I'm gonna fall down again

The same as always
But I stay tough

Hope I'm gonna rise and remain
To swim through the rain

Once again
Once again

It's nice to see the girls swirl
Like flies around you

You say you don't notice but
Well I'm sure you do

And it's funny to see you father
Grow physically through you
You say you want action but

But you've got too much to lose
If you don't choose to

Walk...
How are you gonna fall down again

And learn something, oh
Life's insane

Hope you're gonna rise and remain
To swim through the rain

Once again
Once again



My mummy said
You get your head

Sorted out
It's for the best

My mummy said
Girl get you head

Sorted out
It's for the best

My mummy said
Girl get your head
Sort yourself out

Before it's too late
And there's no one around

Once again
Once again.



Sing Song Sally

Sing song sally
Hits the roads

She fled from everything
They foretold

So
Frankly spoken
They'd adore

To see her failing in her quest for
Love love love

Whoehoewoehoewoehoewoehoe hoe

Little sally
Shameless girl

They are just as jealous as you
Question their world

She'd say: « OK
I'll be going
All the way

But the hardest way of living
Is from day to day »

Lazy days
In the sun

It doesn't matter if your battle's won
If it's done

Living day to day

Ahaah

It's so sad
Little Sally heads

Straight to heartache
It's been said
Silly Sally

Heads straight to heartache



It's too bad
Silly Sally asked for a heartache

Ahaah

Lazy days
In the sun

It doesn't matter if your battle's won
It's fun

Living life
Day to day

'Cause it's better to burn out than to fade
Away

It's better to burn than fade to grey

It's so sad
Silly Sally heads straight to heartache

It's so.



 

Leave Me There

Leave me there 
By the fire 
Cover me 

With a blanket 
Over my dead body 

Hold on 
Take a sandwich 

And keep me company 
‘Til I 

Ssssleep 
Over my dead body 

I’m so cold 

Leave me here 
Think of nothing 

Or tell me everything 
About 
Usssss 

I’m so cold 

We’re walking 
Closely together 

In the park 
At night 

Almost full moon 
For lunatics and lovers 

I’m worthy of you 

Darling 
I’m looking for protection 

After ten days of rain 
Everything is soaking wet 

Baby does make me 
Forget 

He said: “Oh what a love”.
He said: “Oh what a love”.
He said: “Oh what a love”.



Walk

So if you'd walk
A thousand miles

Until you'd reach our home tonight
We'd set fire

To everything
So what d' you think

Through heavy snowfall
And bitter cold

I hope you're packed
In solid clothes

Your shiny mooses
Don't need to rest

It's for the best

Maybe it is true
Love's to bleed

True love
Is to need

Sometimes
It flows to the sea

That's why you always come
Back to me

With jam & coffee
And toasted bread

On Sunday morning
We'll talk and sit

And we're surprised
That we are blessed

Such happiness

You're so attractive
Your salty smell's my favourite flavour



I live to tell
That by tonight
You will be here

Come, I'm in need

True love
To need, we have

Agreed
True love don't need no receipt.


